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Cape Coral Ranks
No. 1 for Job Growth

Forbes reports that the Cape
Coral-Fort Myers MSA has seen a
25.7% increase in jobs over the
past five years, placing us in the
top position among 150 U.S.
metropolitan areas.
 
The statistics were compiled by
the labor-market data company
Emsi.  According to Emsi, the arts,
entertainment, recreation and
construction industries are more
than double the national average
in Cape Coral.
 
Learn more.

Cape Coral
Community

Foundation Poised
for Growth Under
New Leadership
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News

Message From Your EDO Manager
It's About the Pizza!
All this time I thought
that people located in
Cape Coral because of
the nice weather, the
400 miles of canals,
proximity to some of the
best beaches or the access to the Gulf of Mexico.  Turns
out I was wrong, very wrong.  Apparently, Cape Coral is
the place for pizza lovers to congregate!
 
According to the online site SmartAsset, Cape Coral is
now ranked the No. 9 city in the U.S. for pizza lovers and
was the only city in Florida or the southeastern U.S. to
make the list.  In addition to the local pizza aficionados,
that means we have some pretty solid choices for pizza
in our city.  The News-Press did a nice article and
highlighted just a few of the pizza joints here in the Cape
and the listing, although not comprehensive, is
nonetheless impressive.  If you add to that that notable
list other types of eateries in our community, it makes for
a very solid place for foodies.
 
So, why is this all so important?  Well, in my game, we're
selling a sense of place.  We're selling housing stock,
access to amenities, waterfront living, cost of living,
entertainment and workforce when we recruit new
businesses to our community.  With that in mind, you
can be assured that I will use 'Top 10 Place for Pizza
Lovers' because this message helps create a sense of
place.  After all, when you think about it, you have to go
a long way to find someone who doesn't like pizza. 
Right?
 
Stay hungry my Cape Coral friends...

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Manager
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Michael Chatman officially begins
work next week as the new
Executive Director for the Cape
Coral Community Foundation
(CCCF).  Chatman last worked as
the Senior Vice President of
Philanthropy at the Community
Foundation of the Ozarks in
Missouri.  He is a graduate of
Missouri State University with a
Bachelor's degree in political
science and a post-graduate
degree in entrepreneurship from
the Harvard Business School's
Executive Education program.
 
NonProfit Times Magazine
has recognized Chatman as one
of the most influential
philanthropic leaders in America. 
With more than 300-thousand
followers on Twitter, Chatman is
also known as one of the nation's
leading social media influencers in
philanthropy.  You can find his
Twitter talk show #WHYIGIVE
@michaelchatman.

The CCCF Board selected
Chatman to take the reins after a
six-month national search.  "We
believe that Chatman is the
perfect fit to lead our Community
Foundation," says CCCF Board
Chair Brian Gomer.  "Our
organization is entering a new
phase of maturity and growth.
Chatman's experience will help us
to gain national recognition as we
continue to focus our giving to
meet the needs of Cape Coral."
 
When asked to describe Cape
Coral in two to three words,
Chatman had this to share:
 
"Ripe with opportunity--Cape

Cape Companies are Finalists in 25th
Industry Appreciation Awards

A number of Cape Coral companies are in the running this
year to win prestigious awards at this year's Industry
Appreciation ceremony. This event is hosted by the Lee
County Economic Development Office and the Horizon
Council, recognizing businesses that have made
'significant contributions' to the local economy. Award
categories include:  Business Citizenship, Emerging
Business Leader and LocaLEE Grown with a special one-

time legacy award in commemoration of the 25th year.
 
For Business Citizenship, IBERIABANK is a contender with
Wicked Dolphin Rum Distillery in the running for the
Emerging Business Leader Award.  Physicians' Primary
Care of Southwest Florida is a finalist for the LocaLEE
Grown Business Award and David Barton,
owner/developer of the North Cape Industrial Park is a
finalist for this year's exclusive Bruce T. Gora Legacy
Award.  According to the Lee County EDO website, this
award recognizes an individual who has established a
history of distinguished service and contributions to the
betterment and growth of Lee County's business
community over the last 25 years.  In addition, this person
has exhibited superior leadership and inspiration to others,
not only in the business community, but also to the
community as a whole.

Congratulations to all of these business leaders for your
nominations.  The ceremony will be held at 11:45 a.m. on
August 25 at the Hyatt Regency Coconut Point in Estero.    
                                          Learn more.

Business Profile:
Professional Secure Assistance

Dave Hampton -- Helping people to maximize their social
security benefits.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yC1cSJywymQ7DmyhWpOaMI7PrSpdLSRGWdGc4QDCzCeSuHzr82xZdYaCDfUG7xg5YF1D4Z5yL4-TgGvXzNShxczI4OO2v5zdRR4aE1oMyX9d10nlPvBIDzbW349qOzE2s64tIQYQTWwsYX8VksfYiYo25r97WAxQxTv-i6tn9jqbSC84KGP6K8BOF6ztd_ozzBf4NfREUCdNsfhth8apoA==&c=&ch=


Coral is a growing community with
many generous people who
believe in the idea of caring for
their neighbors. The role of a
community foundation can also be
summed up in three words: 1)
Give. 2) Grow. 3) Grant.
 
Cape Coral philanthropists &
humanitarians give through
setting up a giving fund through
the foundation, the funds are
invested to grow  and, at the
donor's discretion, we give the
funds back in the form of
grants to nonprofits, ministries
and churches to benefit
communities in Cape Coral and
Southwest Florida.
 
I would like to share with the
business community in Cape
Coral that we are in the middle of
the greatest transfer of wealth in
history. The builder generation will
pass along their estate wealth to
their kids and grand kids. My hope
is that everyone who calls Cape
Coral home will see our
community as another child in
their estate plan. They will give
back to the community and make
it better and stronger by making a
bequest gift through their estate to
benefit nonprofits in our
community."

Chatman officially begins work on
August 22nd. 
Visit:  www.capecoralcf.org

Noela Chocolate and
Confections Wins

Award

Truly delectable chocolates are
garnering attention once again in

Dave Hampton has been an advocate for social security
rights for 36 years.  For the first 26, he worked as a claims
representative for the Social Security Administration (SSA)
before starting Professional Secure Assistance (PSA) in
Connecticut in 2008.  He's both proud and passionate
about his work, which won $5.5 million in past-due benefits
for his Connecticut clients.
 
"Currently my disability clients are receiving approximately
$180,000 in monthly benefits," says Hampton.  "Anyone
who has stopped work due to illness, injury or a condition,
has changed to a lesser job, or continues the same job,
but with fewer hours-these are the people I can truly help."
 
After visiting family in Cape Coral, the sunshine and water
enticed Hampton to move his business here in 2014.  In
addition to helping people with disabilities, Hampton also
works to help workers maximize their SSA retirement
benefits.  The best age to begin checking according to
Hampton is between the ages of 58 and 62 while still
working.
 
One story Hampton shares is about a woman with three
kids whose ex-husband died.  She came to him to find out
if there were any possible benefits for her children.  When
Hampton told her that she would receive $980 a month,
she burst into grateful tears before letting him finish what
he had to tell her.  When she finally paused, he was able
to inform her that it was $980 per child per month.  Then
the tears really began to flow.
 
Recently, PSA launched a new service and website to
answer Social Security questions: www.AskPSA.com. 
Once on the website, anyone with a question has two
options:  1) Click email and pay $9.99 for an email
response or 2) Speak directly to an advisor for $19.99. 
Hampton also represents clients directly with the SSA,
often receiving his pay from a portion of back pay benefits
from cases he wins.
 
An example of a typical question would be: 'If I work and I
get Social Security disability, can I continue to work?' 
According to Hampton, there is no short answer because
the spouse, children and other factors have to be
considered. 
 
It's my hope that we can get people the answers they
need when they need them," adds Hampton.  "My
motivation to help is still very high."
 
www.AskPSA.com                              239.541.7407

The E-Myth Principle is Still Alive and
Flourishing
 
By Russ Winstead CBA, CFM, CGBP FGCU Small Business
Development Center, Cape Coral Consultant

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yC1cSJywymQ7DmyhWpOaMI7PrSpdLSRGWdGc4QDCzCeSuHzr82xZdeACg3XtaQHoEUAgJPzhZmG4K-vq1JdBGLV1ileJItXP8xYRVtfwj4cfC8NYDs4sle_TS1lynSYJSK1iDOjwFcMEpDWlr9UbyAz_GPT7tDQfj4_IyxfqsayuZ60TyZ1ZIw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yC1cSJywymQ7DmyhWpOaMI7PrSpdLSRGWdGc4QDCzCeSuHzr82xZdYaCDfUG7xg5POXOkiMeHr04j8bSbkap0UJszAsTuHCB1I9lK4l_Mh7fyGRaD4y3w1RHXAlReIyGG73p4VzZUqJvxbUXdO5-7z0wm7Z_SX2EdHkItACVA94=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yC1cSJywymQ7DmyhWpOaMI7PrSpdLSRGWdGc4QDCzCeSuHzr82xZdYaCDfUG7xg5POXOkiMeHr04j8bSbkap0UJszAsTuHCB1I9lK4l_Mh7fyGRaD4y3w1RHXAlReIyGG73p4VzZUqJvxbUXdO5-7z0wm7Z_SX2EdHkItACVA94=&c=&ch=


Cape Coral.  This time, Noela
Chocolate and Confections takes
center stage by winning the 2016
William O. Webb Award along with
a $1,000 check from the Florida
Small Business Development
Center (SBDC) at Florida Gulf
Coast University.
 
Noela is a family-owned artisan
chocolate company that
handcrafts small batches at their
Cape Coral factory using natural
spices, juices and organic nuts as
well as carefully selected fair-
trade certified chocolate suppliers.
The company's owners began
working with the SBDC in 2015.
 
To view their artisan chocolates,
visit:  
noelachocolate.com

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
151 new businesses registered for

Cape Coral Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in July 2016.

 

Click here to view new Cape

business reports.

Fall Parks
Program Guide
Now Available

239.573.2737

Martin Zwilling
discussed in a
Forbes article that the
E-Myth Principle is still
alive and flourishing. 
Over 25 years ago,
Michael E. Gerber wrote
a best-selling business
book called The E-Myth: Why Most Businesses Don't Work
and What to Do about It. The E-Myth (Entrepreneurial
Myth) is the mistaken belief that most businesses are
started by people who have tangible business skills, when
in fact most are started by 'technicians' who know nothing
about running a business. Hence most fail.  Here is Martin's
assessment in a nutshell:
 

"Some pundits argue that the E-Myth principle is now
outdated, due to the instant access to information via
the Internet, pervasive networking via social media,
and courses on entrepreneurship at all levels of
education. Perhaps innate business savvy is no longer
a requirement for starting a successful business.

Let me assure you that in my experience, I'm not
convinced. I still see too many businesses started by
technicians who haven't acquired the basic skills or
knowledge, or still assume that business acumen is a
minor part of the new business equation. I also see
no evidence that the percentage of new business
successes has gone up in the last couple of decades."

 
I agree with most of Martin's assessment. However, I
have found that the companies that utilize the vast
informational resources available, including educational
opportunities and business support services, tend to have
a much better record of success! Those that choose to
ignore the requirement of a good business foundation and
think that their product or service alone will make them
successful are mistaken. Many businesses start well,
however, without the proper plan and approach, many fail.
This is why most lending institutions require at least two
years in business before they will lend money.
 
If you want to have a successful business, you need a
competitive product and/or service and the business
knowledge to run and grow it. There are many ways to
obtain this business knowledge.  At the FSBDC we help
guide businesses in the right direction every day.  If you
would like some help understanding how to take your
business to the next level, let us know.  We are here for
you!

Cape Coral Police Department Awarded 
Defibrillator Grant

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yC1cSJywymQ7DmyhWpOaMI7PrSpdLSRGWdGc4QDCzCeSuHzr82xZdYaCDfUG7xg5nQXoiEoXAE7urGjHkG_9mXkzKgv6AcVHVnb9YgxbKU07GsbTQFWmvXqViPk4U8FWF29qaN9AcdwV4fKEK0_Ufz-EsL7HXXEmCAHJNk5QnxeKiwfJr7hCHQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yC1cSJywymQ7DmyhWpOaMI7PrSpdLSRGWdGc4QDCzCeSuHzr82xZdeACg3XtaQHo92J-vsoi3xWl19bT3diE9G5zwlSG_GRq7VAodVjDuVx8z4U4wRzwfDI09Y3BIJU7Zu05Ep-HcwVgL35NmogjA8yepdPJXYc3k_RQbmKJM0fYxX38YjgVtJqr0fAWqhEjo0pHqn9_7stPyl-9xcDT9TN1sd1HYDtYD6yMtI2V3UruZ58qtHWZVy6gC8h648lPJgar6cPTjmMc6jTn5FhY2g==&c=&ch=


The Cape Coral Parks &
Recreation Fall 2016 Program
Guide is now available online.
 
Click here to view the 40-page
Program Guide.

In addition to being able to view
the guide online, a limited supply
of printed guides is available for
pick-up at all of the city's
Recreation Centers, both of Cape
Coral's public libraries and the
Parks & Recreation counter in City
Hall.

Cape Coral Still A
Popular Place to

Retire

Cape Coral chimes in at No. 7 of
150 cities analyzed by WalletHub
in a recent search to find the best
locations to retire.
 
Researchers looked at four key
areas:  1) Affordability, 2)
Activities, 3) Quality of Life and 4)
Health Care.  

Two other Florida cities also made
the top ten list:  Tampa and
Orlando.

Interim Police Chief Dave Newlan, Detective Sergeant Brian
Kearney and Grant Writer Shannon Northorp accepted the
AED award presented to them by Firehouse Subs Store
Manager Dan Redolphy.  Photo: Courtesy Cape Coral Police.

Thanks to a grant from the Firehouse Subs Public Safety
Foundation, the Cape Coral Police Department has a new
automated external defibrillator (AED) for use in a police
vehicle.  This medical device analyzes heart rhythms in
individuals experiencing a cardiac event, and when
necessary, applies an electric shock in the attempt to
restore a regular heartbeat.
 
The Department currently has a limited number of officers
with an AED in their vehicle.  The grant will increase the
Cape Coral Police Department's ability to provide
emergency medical care.
 
Firefighting brothers and restaurateurs, Chris and Robin
Sorensen established the Firehouse Subs Public Safety
Foundation in 2005 in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. 
With a commitment to providing first responders with life-
saving equipment and resources, the Foundation has
awarded more than $20 million to public safety
organizations throughout the country.

Resources

 
Cape Coral Chamber

 
CareerSource Southwest Florida

 
Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

Goodwill MicroEnterprise Prog.
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Learn more.

Goodwill Industries
to Open New Store

and Donation Center

On August 25th, Goodwill
Industries of Southwest Florida will
officially open its new 17,600-
square-foot store in the Cape
Coral Marketplace, next to a new
Walmart on Pine Island Road.

The store is expected to employ a
dozen people and will replace an
older store just a mile east of the
new site.

The new facility is located at: 2040
N.E. Pine Island Road. Hours of
operation will be 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday-Saturday, and 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. on Sunday.

Learn more.
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